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in its place, l;
and for ,b
he readsc
· ~ -- ~~-.
.*m el
and as in the saying,
s',: aTl
~1p
M JlJ

; collected; or compact; syn. s!;
..
(Th, ];)
[I or J3.
(M.)-.9J dlI
The people
ah, or beg, or beseech, thee by God but that came to him from every direction: (M, ] :) or
thou gie me; i. e., I do not ask of thee any- .al ,%JI [signifies
ts people multiplied theAr
thing save thy giving me; the preterite here,
elvs,
and hastened; for it] denotes JMt
as in many instances in which it is preceded by

and !-X1t:

art .:)
and J(T,V,)
ki (q. v.), not being a preterite in meaning];
aor.
as
above,
(T,)
signifies
he
hastened, or mwnt
for which one says also 'is;l I;. (T.)
It
quickly.
(T, .) j tl
;iThe cancmels obeyed
is also a particle [or rather a compound of two
ctooether. (M,
words] denoting the complement of a condition; the driver, and collected tmselv~
originally .j 0!, which form a compound that ,].) [See also 5.] , .^l!,He returned to
does not admnit of [the pronunciation termed] him, or it. (g,* TA.)
iJI
.1J, (M, ,)
imileh, because X and ' are particles. (T.) aor. , (M,) TAe sky rainedwitA lon continwance.
[It signifies, lit., If not.] It is followed by a (M, ].)
JI, (8, Mob, ],) aor. , inf. n.
fut., which it renders mejzoom; [and in this ..J', (MNb,) He collected (.,
Mob, J) an army,
case it may be rendered as above, or by unlesw ;]
($,) or a people; (Mb ;) as also ? ,JI, (M,)
as in the saying in the 5ur [viii. 74], ;,U 'i
inf n. 1
: (TA:) and camels also: (TA:)
*
1
. i. . I --, - )1 .h ;O t[Ifye do it not, or unls ye
.,.JI aor. ; (T,* ., M, g) and ', (i, M,
do it, there will be a weaknes of faith and an or J
*
19'z,;.¶;19
'
appearing of unbelief in the earth]. (T.) [In ],) inf n. ,JI, (T, 8,) signifies he collcted He
[She-camels lo bodied, or lean, (but other mean- like manner,] in a saying such as the following, [in camels, and drove them (8, TA) vehemently:
ing are assigned to the word which I thus the lur ix 40,]
[If ye (TA:) or he drocthem: (T, ~ :) or he drov
render,) that meas not to be made to lie down
do not, or will not, aid him, certainly God aided them veently. (M.)_ ,;Ji, (TA,) inf. n.
in a sdate of Ahnger, or with which we direct
him], it is only a compound of two words, the as above, (K., TA,) also signifies lie drove,
our coure to a desrt r~eo]; (. ubi supri,
pursued, chased, or hunted, with vehemene: (J,
Mughnee; [but in one copy of the former, in conditional 41 and the negative 1j, and is distinct TA:) and he drove away a people. (MNb.)
the place of ;,
I find
,~; and in my copy from 4 of which the usages have been mentioned You say,
-. J.mJI
,JI /The [wild] ass
of the latter,
l;]) meaning,t.t . a;.z .: before, though Ibn-Milik has included it there- chased, or Impursued, the ojldect of his cha~ [i. e.
with. (Mughnee.) [Often in poet-classical works,
(. ubi supri :) but it is said that this is a mistake
his female, as is shown by MF,] with vehemence;
and perhaps in classical also, but seldom except
of the poet: (Mughnee:) so says Aboo-'Amr
when it is preceded by a condition with its com- (M, 9 ;) as also Wt. (g.)
Ibn-EI-'AI; for, he says, 1! is not to be intro- plement,
the verb or verbal proposition which
2: see 1, in two places.
also signifies
duced after MJA and !J: (TA:) and some should immediately follow it is suppressed; as The act of exciting, intigating,
or rousing to
say that the right reading is ', with tenween, in the like of the saying, ~i, I.$ 1
i1, ardour: ($, k :) and the exciting of dieord, or
[perhaps a mistranscription, for *d,] meaning 'S;3 '
-Jt If thou do much a tAing, rIforgice j,trifCe, or the makingi of misc ief. (1K.) You say,
L.Ll [in a pl. sense]: and some, that .l
thee, or cancel thine offence; but f thou wilt not
HJI
H e cited discord or strife, or made
is a complete [or an attributive] verb, and aIi..
michief,
beteeen
them. (M.)
do it (i. e,
c
' J,) I hill thee: sometimes
is a denotative of state; [consequently, that
also it ends a sentence, by an aposiopesis; the
h
5. I.JI; They collected themseltv together. (S,
i a compound of ,4 and , as in some other whole of what should follow it being suppressed: A, Mob.) [See also 1.] You say also, e0A' wlU
inac~ hereer to be mentioned ;] the meaning and sometimes the complement of the condition They leagued together, or collected themselve.tobeing, that are ot die~
d, or not w, from which precedes, as well as the verb or verbal gether, and aided one another, against him. (T.)
fatig~ [e
wh made to ,Adown]. (Mugh- proposition which should immediately follo- -it,
,.JI (T, 8, Myb) and V,l (., Msb) Persons,
nee.) The following is also given as an ex. of is suppresed; so that you say, 1lbi Ji
or
people, collected together; ( ;) an ass~mbly;
the ame kind:
"A4 '.
If tho do uch a thin, excellent a collected body: (Mb :)
or a collection of many
* ·
will it be, or the like, (*A lri, or the like,
people: (T:) and ·. ,ol .1J! a great assembly
[Im fortune, or time, to be like a wat~-Aed, being understood,) but if not, I hill thee. or congregation. (M.) - Also A people, or
ithits popl]: but the reading which is remem- Hence,] it sometimes has the meaning of J1, company of men, combining in hostility agai,st
bered to have been heard is 'J1
t;: and if [signifying Or, denoting an alternative, cor- a man. (TA, from a trad.) You say, ,e&a,,
the former be correct, it my be explained on responding to a preceding tl, which signifies .s.lI ..,.Ji, and ' .I,
(but the former is dithe
the supposition that t,1 is the complement of "either,"] as in the saying, '
better
known,
M,)
Thy are [one body of inen]
1!
an oath meant to be understood, and that ' is
.kXU [Either do thou peak to me or else assembled against him with injustice and enmity
suppresed, a in [the saying in the ]ur xii. 86,]
(meaning ;:;k 1 or if thou wilt not eah or hostility: (Lthl, T, M, 1 :) like a./! j;j
JA, h4 I;Aafi,,; [so that the meaning is, to me) be siet], i. e.,
. (T, TA.)
JtJ.
(.. ) [It and .. j Cs- and ~-l I ee nt fortus~;,or time, to be aught mam a
is also followed by ,;, as in l, 1 :, X1i Unke
,JI: see ,JI1,in two places.
Mater-hd, ith it peol;] the form of the
exceptive sentenee which is devoid of the mention God should please; in the .Kur vi. 111, &c.
a dial. var. of 4;
arJI
(M;) Helmets of
j as a denotative of state, as in X `
J' camel skint: or, as some say, it signifies steel:
of that from which the exeeption is made indi- And by
,
*ie5I
eating such an explanation. (Mughnee.) .- ";3
lj
1 Do not ye die un
ye be (T:) ail is [its n. un., being] a dial. var. of
.
[Pifthly,] it ous a ey *
I
[as a particle Muswimu; in the l]urii. 126 and iii. 97. And (1S, TA.) [See also 4L.]
denoting exception, equivalent to our But; sometimes it is preceded by ' Ui; for the effect
al ce ,.JI -Also
One who hasten, or
meuing both e~ep and (after an oath or the like) of which, in this case, see art. ,JI.]
is
quick;
(T;)
and
t
a..
likewise
signifies [the
O/j~, or nothing more than]; as in the saying
same; or] quick, or sift: (Ibn-Buzurj, T, :)
in the ]ur [xxxviii. 13], jX,,J ,,b
'l
b X,
or the former signifies quick in draingforth the
[TAere mu not any o but such as accused te
,.J,L
( T1,, , M,h, r) ,orand ', inf. n. buchet: (IAVr, M, 1] :) or brisk, lively, nrightly,
apostles of lying], in which 'Abd-Al~h reads, %1, (M,)
It (a thing, Th, M) mm, or became, active, agile, or prompt, and quick; (}, TA;)
I
I
[Ansd I ee a dw~g formerly belosnging to her,
at tge pools of E-*8eedd, (a hill so called,) the
rm su of which hate not become effaced, and
as mwasted and compacted togtdbr,from hich
thre black piece of stonM wAereo thA cookipot
u waont to be plaed turuned bach thu wi ]:
he means, I1.t
tl; l
j. (8.).-Fourthly,
(Mughnee,) it is redundant, as in the following
verse, (. in art. &i, Mughnee, ],) of Dhu-rRummeh, (; ubi suprk, Mughnee,) accord. to Ay
and IJ: (Mughnee:)
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